Package Name: BOOK AND FLY SINGAPORE COUPLE PACKAGE

Origin : DELHI, MUMBAI, BANGALAORE, KOCHI,
KOLKATA
Destination : SINGAPORE
Package Duration: 5 DAYS 4 NIGHT
Package Price: Rs 32970/-

- Breakfast included
- Sightseeings included
- Transfers included

Inclusions:
DAILY BUFFET BREAKFAST IN MENTION HOTEL PROPERTY
NIGHT SAFARI WITH TRAM TRAIN AND RETURN HOTEL TRANSFERS.
AFTER NOON SENTOSA WITH RETURN TRANSFERS
UNIVERSAL STUDIO SINGAPORE WITH RETURN TRANSFERS
CITY TOUR SINGAPORE WITH SIC TRANSFERS
ALL AIRPORT TO HOTEL TRANSFERS INCLUDED
ALL HOTEL TO AIRPORT TRANSFERS INCLUDED
ALL SIGHTSEEING TRANSFERS SEAT IN COACHES

Exclusions:
Airfare charges.
Singapore Visa Charges
Tips to driver and guides locally.
All surcharges for Airport transfers after the Scheduled Seat in coach timings.
Guaranteed early check in / late checkout charges (Standard check in 1400hrs and Check out 1200 Hrs).
Any expenses of personal nature.
Travel Insurance charges.
Personal extras.
Meals other than mentioned in the inclusions column.
Anything not mentioned in the inclusions.
Government service tax.

Itinerary:
Day 1: Arrival in Singapore then Night Safari Tour

As you arrive in Signapore, meet our tour representative who helps you with an assisted transfer to your pre-booked hotel. You
can start your tour by indulging in shopping. The night is scheduled for Night Safari, in the well-known night zoo. Spread in 40hectare of land, this jungle offers you a chance to spot as many as 1200 nocturnal animals. Get onto a tram that takes you from
the Eastern side of the jungle to the western side where natural environment has been created for animals, from Indian
Subcontinent to Himalayas to the Southeast Asian Rainforest. Once the tram ride is over, the accompanying guide takes you on a
walking trail to view animals closely. Back to the hotel for an overnight stay.

Day 2: After Noon Sentosa Island tour with transfers

Begin your day leisurely. Have breakfast in hotel and enjoy your own activities. In the afternoon, proceed on a
Sentosa Twilight Tour. The tour includes a one-way cable car ride, admission ticket and visits to the SEA Aquarium,
Merlion Tower, and Wings of Time show. Sentosa is a tropical island, themed park with natural beauty, heritage and
adventures all rolled into one. Have a great time on the rides. After the day of entertainment return to the hotel for
overnight stay.

Day 3: Universal Studio Singapore

Start your day with an appetizing breakfast in the hotel. Post meal get ready for another beautiful day of the tour.
Check out from the hotel. Our tour representative will get you transferred to your pre-booked hotel at Sentosa Island.
Sentosa Island is brimming with millions of entertainment options. Not only kids but families enjoy a day of ultimate
fun.
Today's Twilight Tour of Sentosa Island includes one-way cable car ride, S.E.A Aquarium (Amazing oceanarium that
flaunts the marine life at its best), Merlion Tower (The biggest Merlion you can find in Singapore) and Wings of Time
(Mesmerizing light show). Then, head to A Slice of Paradise; a themed island, heritage center and nature park
offering breathtaking view and myriad of activity including Sky Ride, Luge Ride, Insect Kingdom & Butterfly Park.
Get mesmerized by the profusion of delights. Overnight stay in Sentosa Island.

Day 4: City tour with transfers

Post breakfast, guests would be embarked on a tour of one of the major highlights of Singapore; Universal Studios. Flaunting a
tagline of 'Go beyond the screen and ride the movies', the Universal Studios is a real treat for entertainment lovers of all age. It is
actually a theme park with Transformers the Ride: The ultimate 3D battle, Revenge of the Mummy, Jurassic Park Rapids
Adventurer, Battlestar Galactica: Human vs Cyclon, Shrek 4D Adventure and Madagascar: A Crate Adventure, among its prized
processions. After spending a fun filled morning and afternoon at the Universal Studios, call it a day and return to your hotel.

Day 5: Tour Ends In Singapore

After Breakfast go and pack your bags and transfers to the airport to catch the flight and back to home town with
sweet memories of singapore

Hotel Detail:
AQUEEN LAVENDER HOTEL SINGAPORE

The property has connecting/adjoining rooms, which are subject to availability and can be requested by contacting
the property using the number on the booking confirmation.
Aqueen Hotel Lavender
Aqueen Lavender
Aqueen Lavender Hotel Singapore
Aqueen Lavender Singapore
Hotel Aqueen Lavender
Lavender Aqueen Hotel
Aqueen Hotel Lavender Singapore (THESE ARE MORE NAME OF THIS HOTELL)

Term & Conditions:
All taxes, sightseeing, airfare etc. are as on date. Any future hike will be charged extra.
Please note that the above rates are subject to availability at the time of booking
The above is only an offer and not confirmation of your bookings.
We shall proceed with your booking once we have received the payment from you & if we are not able to get the original hotels,
we shall provide equivalent/ alternative hotels.
Rates are valid till 31st March 2018, except on blackout dates.
Surcharges may apply during fairs, festivals, New Year, Christmas etc.

Address : #2668A/Sector-3, Housing Board Colony, Faridabad, Haryana, 121004
Contact: +91-9958268162,+91-9873937953

